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! LU.S.- Nuclear Regulato[y Commission
in . Rigio^n'lV! N |
~~dil'flyEU'laza Drive, Suite 400

Arlington, TX 76011

Gentlemen:

River Bend Station - Unit 1
Docket No. 50-458/92-35

Pursuant 10CFR2.201, this letter provides Gulf States Utilities (GSU) response to the
Notices of Violation for NRC Inspection Report 50/458/92-35. The inspection was
conducted by Messrs. Ford, Loveless, and Collins on December 20, 1992 through
January 30,1993, of activities authorized by NRC Operating License NPF-47 for River
Bend Station -Unit 1. GSU's reply to the violation is provided in the attachment.

Should you have any questions, please contact Mr. L.A. England at (504) 381-4145.

Sincerely,

W "b.y

T. E. Booker
Manager - Safety Assessment
and Quality Verification
River Bend Nuclear Group

LAE/KES/RPT/SLW/kvm

Attachment

ec: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk

| Washington, D.C. 20555
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NRC Resident inspector
P.O. Box 1051
St. Francisville, LA 70775
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ATTACIIMENT |
REPLY TO NOTICE OF VIOLATION (458/9235-01)

LEVEL IV
i

REFERENCE

Notice of Violation - Letter from A.B. Beach to P.D. Graham dated March 5,1993.

VIOLATION

The River Bend Station (RBS) Physical Security Plan, Chapter 3, Section 3.4, states, in part,
that personnel authorized unescorted access to the protected area are given annual training for
refamiliarization on security procedures and responsibilities.

Training Program Procedure TPP-7-018, Revision 5, " General Employee Training," Section
6.6.2.3 states, in part, that unescorted access shall be immediately suspended for any individual
unsuccessfully attempting the applicable general employee training requalification program.

Contrary to the above, on January 24,1992, unescorted access was not immediately suspended
when an individual's general employee training expired and the individual unsuccessfully
attempted requalification. Subsequently, the individual inappropriately gained access to the
protected area on December 4,16, and 17,1992. Also, on December 3, 7,10,17, and 21,
1992, another individual whose general employee training had expired on November 30,1992,
inappropriately gained access to the protected area. ;

REASON FOR TIIE VIOLATION

For the first occurrence cited above, the individual bd last completed annual General Employee
Training (GET) Level I on January 24, 1992, with training conducted by computer aided
instruction (CAI). The individual's examination, graded by the instructor for CAI, was marked

,

at 76L The instructor for CAI marked the examination as passing believing that a minimum
score of 70% was required to successfully complete annual GET requalification training.
Unknown to the instructor for CAI, the Training Department in Revision 5 of RBS Training ,

'

Procedure TPP-7-018 (dated 12/27/91) changed the passing score from 70% to 80%, so the
instmetor (mistakenly) ceitified that the individual had passed. When the instructor later learned
of the ermr, an audit (going back to when the pmcedure was changed) was conducted and six

.

employees were discovered to have been improperly requalified, three of whom were determined 1

to have gained unescorted access to the protected area (PA) during that period.
i

At the time of the procedure change, the training coordinator for GET and the GET
representatives were aware of the minimum passing score change. The training coonlinator for
CAI was also aware but had failed to advise the instmetor for CAI, i.e. the event was caused
by a failure to communicate the changes verbally and a failure to specify for the instructor the
required reading on the procedure change.

:
?
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In the second occurrence cited above, an employee of contractor #1 applied for a position with
contractor #2. In accordance with security backgmund requirements, contractor #2 provided '
security with an " Access Authorization Certification". The employee then decided to remain ,

with contractor #1. As a result, the following sequence of events occurred:

1. Contractor #2 cancelled the " Access Authorization Certification" for the subject
'

employee.
.

'

2. The cancellation triggered Security to terminate access and to notify the training
records group that the subject employee's access had been cancelled.

,

3. The security access termination list triggered training records to inactivate the
individual's trainir.g records. The notice, dated March 4,1992, was not actually
input to inactivate the records until sometime after March 12,1992. The specific
date is unknown. [

,

4. The contract employee reported the ermr and requested rebadging. Temporary
rebadging was accomplished on 3/06/92. .

5. On 03/06/92, current GET status was verified by checking the taining records
as displayed by the computer (at this time security access termination list was
pending action in the training records section).

6. On Mrech 26, 1992, the employee was issued a full clearance (indefinite ;

expiration) key card.

7. Current GET status was verified on 3/12/92 for the full clearance given the. ;

employee described in paragraph 6, above. (At this time the security access
tennination list was pending action in the training records section).

,

-!
8. Some time after 03/12/92, a training records clerk inactivated the training records ;

based on the security access termination list.

9. At this time, Security believed the situation had been corrected by the pmcess and
documentation generated as required for granting unescorted access.

i

10. The situation had np_t returned to normal because the individual's training records ;

remained inactive. The process and documentation for granting unescorted access
'

does not cause training records initiation or activation. The trigger for initiation _;

or activation of training records Is an_ employee check-in sheet, part of new or
returning employee in-pmcessing. From Training's posidon, the subject .

employee was returning to the site. !

11. On October 15, 1992, an NRC inspector requested issue of dosimetry while
inside the protected area. Checking the records, dosimetry informed the inspector
that his CET was listed as expired. The cause of this Noncited Violation was
clerical error for failing to identify the name as one who's GET had expired.
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The corrective action was to include the GET expiration date in the security
computer so that access would be denied when the expiration date was read. 3

12. Action taken to enter the GET expiration date in the Security computer was in,

process when on January 4,1993, an NRC employee presented himself to the i

Access Authorization Department (Badge & ID) to be rebadged after having
received GET I requalification training. Badge & ID discovered that this
individual still had an active key card in the badge rack at the access entry point. ;

13. As part of the corrective action of entering the GET expiration dates on all key i

cards for all employees, Security and Training personnel learned that the training
records of the contractor employee, identified in paragraph I above, were not ;

active and that the employees GET had expired.
.

14. Since the employees training records were inactive, there was no special effort ;

to schedule the employee for GET requalification, as information contained in '

" active" training records is the trigger for GET requalification.

i

Based on the sequence of events described above, the second cited occurrence was determined '

to be caused by a lack of procedural guidance on activating and deactivating training records.

Following the event described in paragraph 12 above, Badge & ID notified the RBS Tmining :

Department of the incident and was advised that the individual's GET I had expired on October 3
31, 1992, at which time Badge & ID should have been notified by Training to delete the

,

individuals's key card. A check by Badge & ID of the October 1992 " Failure to Requalify for i

GET I Requirement" list issued by the RBS Training Department, did not identify this ;

individual. The access program supervisor initiated Condition Report CR 93-0001 at that time. L

A key caid history was run on the individual from 10/31/92 to January 4,1993 which showed i

that the individual had not entered the protected area during that period.

At the time of the event described in paragraph 12 above, Badge & ID and the Training f
Department were already in the process of revising discrepancies and assigning GET I expiration
dates to all personnel key cards dae to the events cited above. Most dates had been assigned
when on January 4,1993, as a result of followup corrective action for CR 93-0001, Badge & ,

ID identified 59 individuals with unescorted access that did not have a GET I expiration date !

assigned to their keycards. Upon verifying the GET I expiration dates with the Training I

Department, 54 GET I expiration dates were entered in the security computer system. Four
key cards for NRC personnel were deleted due to expired GET I and one key card was deleted
due to the Tmining Department not being able to locate the individual's record. Card histories

,

were run on the above NRC key cards from the time their GET I expired to January 4,1993 ;

when their key cards were deleted. These histories revealed the individuals had not entered the |
protected area during the period.

!

i
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In July,1991 the training record (TR) codes for GET-S (site specific GET I and GET II |
typically given to visiting NRC personnel) had been changed from TR0061 and TR0062, :|
respectively to.TR0065. The pmpose of the change was to more readily identify those j
individuals completing GET-S. j

!
GET qualification expiration review is accomplished by obtaining a computer printout listing ;

dates of completion for GET I (TR0061), for GET II (TR0062) and for GET III (TR0063). The !

msult of changing TR0061 and TR0062 to a single and different code for GET-S only, was to |
effectively remove persons credited with completion of GET-S from the GET qualification

~

expiration review process. The programmatic deficiency surfaced with the Januaq 4,1993 |
GET-S training for an event involving Region IV personnel. ]
CORRECTIVE STEPS TIIAT IIAVE BEEN TAKEN AND TIIE RESULTS ACIIIEVED.

For the first occurrence cited, an audit was immediately performed for others who had taken i
GET to identify other individuals that would fall into the same pass / fall category since the date . j
the procedure was changed. Six individuals were identified, however, only five had unescorted '

access since the December,1991 date. Notification was made to Badge & ID and those five '
,

individual's key cards were deleted. Card histories were mn on each individual from the time
of their GET I requalification test date to January 7,1993. Three individuals were found to j
have been in the protected area on several occasions. The instmetor for CAI was added to the i

required reading list for procedure updates.
.

To address both cited occurrences, action was completed to update the security computer |
database to include a GET requalification expiration date for every individual who has |
unescorted access to the PA. ;

>

To provide an even more positive notice to Security of site personnel completing GET, Training ,

forwards the GET attendance sheets to Security indicating which employees pass and which fail' ,

to requalify for GET. i
'

!

For the incident described in paragraph 12 above, on discovery by Security that the Region IV !

personnel had an active key card that should have been deleted at the end of October,1992, a,

computer printout was generated by Training for all personnel credited with completion of GET-
,

S and recorded with TR0065. Of the 62 individuals listed on the printout as completed GET-S,
,

15 were discovered to have had expired GET qualification. ;

i
IA " Training Progmm Attendance and Exam Grade Sheet" was prepared for each of the 47

individuals with current GET qualification to include completion of TR0061 and TR0062 in their
trair.ing record. This action, completed on January 12, 1993 ensums that the 47 individuals .!
were immediately included in the GET qualification expiration review process. !

!
Training Code TR-0065 (GET-S) has since been changed to the original code TR-0061 and TR- j

0062. On March 2,1993, Revision 6 to RBS Pmeedure TPP-7-018, " General Employee a

Training" was issued to reflect the above change. A " note" has been included in TPP-7-018 I

explaining the need to mtain TR0061 and TR0062 for all GET instruction for the purpose of I

qualification myiew. A step has been added to the procedure that requims Security and Training
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to compare their listings relative to this matter on a nominal yearly basis. As of January 12,
1993, all individuals with unescorted access have been assigned GET I expiration dates in the
security computer. Individuals with expired GET I will not be able to enter the protected area
due to the security computer automatically deactivating their key cards. Key cards will only be '

reactivated upon verification of GET I requalification by the RBS Training Depanment.

CORRECTIVE STEPS THAT WILL BE TAKEN TO AVOID FORTIIER VIOLATIOES .

In accordance with the requirement of RBS Procedure TPP-7-018, Training and Badge & ID will
,

compare databases on an annual basis. The RBS Training Depanment will send current training
program attendance and exam grade sheets to Badge & ID to update GET I expiration dates. ,

Badge & ID will review, on a monthly basis, a Security printout ensuring all individuals with
unesconed access have av assigned GET I expiration date; two reviews have already been
completed.

i

'

The process of providing a specific date in the security computer database that identifies GET
expimtion dates has been completed. Security and Training are now in the process of verifying ;

that the data is complete and accurate; this verification should be completed by April 15,1993. |

The security computer software is in the process of being changed so that without a GET :

expiration date entry, the computer will not accept the command to allow unescorted access. j

The computer software change will be completed by April 15, 1993.

In conclusion, procedural requirements are in place to require the specific GET expiration date
for an individual to be entered in the security computer as part of Security's access ,

requirements. The current security computer access software, once revised, will not allow
access without a GET expiration date. Individuals will be automatically denied access if they
attempt to enter the PA with an expired GET expiration date.

,

DATE WIIEN FULL COMPLIANCE WILL BE ACIIIEVED

Compliance was achieved as of January 12, 1993. |
.

!
*

|
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